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Excerpts from the Reflection by the Very Rev. Bernard C. Scianna, O.S.A., Ph.D., 
on his first term as Prior Provincial 

Delivered June 11, 2014, at Catholic Theological Union, Chicago

8Read the full speech online at midwestaugustinians.org/reflection

Marked for Life

W hat has happened the last four years? I said it 
couldn’t be business as usual! And it hasn’t been! 
Here are some difficult things that we had to do 

over the past four years:

• One of the first things my administration did was put 
Tolentine Center up for sale� Province Headquarters 
closed� This was painful for many�

• We put two of our schools, Cascia Hall and St� Rita, 
under lay leadership� Some believed that we were giving 
up on them�

• We withdrew from two parishes, St� Clare in Grosse 
Pointe Park, Michigan, that we founded and served for 
87 years, and we also left St� Peter in Douglas, Michigan, 
where many of our men served since the time of our 
minor seminary in Holland� This, too, was painful for 
many�

• We closed St� Monica Friary, sold one unit of Austin 
Friary, and have recently put a second unit on the 
market�

• One friar who was on exclaustration is no longer in the 
Order, and one went on exclaustration�

• We sold land in Vancouver to help support a near 
bankrupt Canadian Province that is now completely 
under our jurisdiction�

• We merged the Mission Office with the Advancement 
Office, and we eliminated full-time salaries for 
Mission Director, Personnel Director, and Treasurer� 
These functions are still accomplished but with 
people who are involved in other ministry�

• 14 Augustinians passed on� Among them, 
some giants of the Province and Order 
like Fathers Ted Tack, Ray Ryan, Jack 
Gavin, Don Brennan, Dudley Day, Ed 
Kuczynski, Wally McNicholas, John 
Fitzgerald, Ron Turcich, Frank Lawlor, 

Charlie Bodden in Peru, and Larry Clark, Joe Walker, 
and Lambert Bosmann in Canada�

This is enough to put someone into a low grade depression 
and sense of hopelessness! And then I received a letter, 
entitled "Marked for Life" which started like this:

I am a product of the Roman Catholic and Augustinian education 
system. I am one of millions that have been silent for too long. Silent 
for many reasons, but silent too long. I know I am not alone. I have 
spoken to many others who have shared my experiences. We have 
been “marked for life” as a function of repeated encounters with 
priests, nuns and even lay teachers who seemed to spend their lives 
in relentless pursuit of us and ultimately of our very souls. We have 
all been silent too long. Perhaps we are embarrassed or fearful of 
what people will think or say when we finally speak out about our 
experiences. These experiences have left “permanent marks” that have 
affected every element of my life!

Let me tell you, when a letter starts like this, you fasten your 
seat belt and pray! The letter goes on to say:

Because of these people, I have lived in a solid Catholic marriage for 
more than 30 years and have amazing children who are “marked for life.”

Continued on Page 4

From left: Bro. Aldo Potencio, O.S.A.; Fr. Homero Sanchez, O.S.A.; 
Fr. Jim Halstead, O.S.A.; Bro. Richie Mercado, O.S.A.
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As a result of the effects of this Roman Catholic and 
Augustinian exposure, my thoughts and actions are 
influenced. I am forced to consider the ethical or 
moral implications of my behavior at home and at 
work. I find myself making decisions based on a set 
of principles—principles that have not changed for 
centuries but that endure through trial after trial, 
and even through persecution. I have learned that 
I am part of something much bigger than myself 
and that I have an obligation to contribute to that 
greater good. I have learned that contributing 
to that greater good requires sacrifice and I have 
learned that sacrifice is good… It is a sign of love!

I have a healthy respect for authority and yet I feel 
empowered to challenge authority when it seeks to 
oppress. I have a genuine love and respect for life in 
all its forms and in all of its stages.

I understand the fundamental principles upon 
which this great nation was built and I understand 
my obligation to defend the basic rights of others 
whether or not we share the same opinions and 
values.

I have experienced the power of prayer and I have 
learned that miracles really do occur!

At this point in the letter, I am feeling 
so proud of what we as an Augustinian 
Community have accomplished! He 
continues:

Because of these Catholic and Augustinian 
influences, I have come to know my God and Creator 

in ways I never thought 

possible. I am forced to reckon with the fact that I 
have a free will and that I, alone, am responsible for 
my behavior. 

Perhaps the most profound impact has been the 
discovery of love and forgiveness and the need, yes 
need, to ask for forgiveness when I have done wrong 
as well as the need to offer forgiveness when I have 
been wronged. 

In short, the marks of these priests, brothers, nuns, 
and a Catholic and Augustinian education have left 
on me are deep and profound and indelible. They 
color all that I do! I pray that they enable me to 
“mark others” in the same profound manner.

And then the writer asks that his voice 
be heard as he speaks out about what the 
Catholic and Augustinian influence has done 
for him and to let the world know that he will 
never be the same� He closes the letter saying, 

let those unrelenting priests, nuns, teachers, and 
parents know that I can never repay them for the 
‘wonderful mark’ they have left on me!

What I thought was going to be a problematic 
letter was indeed the exact opposite� It was 
a message of hope and encouragement! As I 
travel around the Province, I am privileged to 
hear the countless stories of how Augustinians 
have had and continue to have a ‘significant 
mark’ on the lives of people� And I am 
committed, with your support, to continue 
to provide care for those who now are in 
retirement who have given their lives in service 
to the Order and Church, to our men in 

our varied apostolates in the Midwest and 
Canada, in our Mission in Peru, and also 
for the education and formation of our 
young men joining us who are our future 

and will continue our mission to have a 
‘positive mark’ on the lives of future 

generations�

Yes, four years ago, we needed 
a change in attitude from 

the days of business as 
usual� And, yes, we needed 
courage, strength, and 
grace to be faithful 
to our mission while 
dealing with failures, 
diminishment, selling 
of properties, not doing 
business as usual, and 
accepting this necessary From left: Bro. Colin Nardone, O.S.A.; 

Bishop Dan Turley, O.S.A.; Fr. Joe Farrell, O.S.A.
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change: changing the way we operate 
as a Province!

Changes: some we eagerly await, and 
some we abhor; some are planned and 
others arrive uninvited� We ask our 
Lord to open our eyes, minds, hearts, 
and souls to the needed changes in 
our lives, our Province, our Order, 
and our Church; and to awaken us 
to new life and perspective—one 
of encouragement and hope! Pope 
Francis recently said, “May God 
protect us from the fear of change!”

But here are also some positive things 
we did do! Some things that were 
listed as negative have indeed been 
positives!

• We now have a health care 
program “Covenant of Care” 
and moved our men who are 
in need of assisted living and 
skilled nursing care as well as a 
“healthy care community” to 
a Catholic health care facility, 
known as Bellesini Friary, first 
in Lemont, Illinois, and now in 
Crown Point, Indiana, because 
it serves the covenant of care we 
have with them! This program 
was touted by the NRRO 
(National Religious Retirement 
Organization) as a healthy model�  
We received a grant from NRRO, 
and we now have an Augustinian 
Care Coordinator, and a nurse as 
our Professional Care Consultant�

• We did sell Tolentine Center 
and Monastery, and we used the 
proceeds and annual cost savings 
to care for infirm and retired 
brothers, and we established a 
new trust in honor of the late Fr� 
Ray Ryan, O�S�A�, for vocation 
and formation expenses�

• We did sell one unit of Austin 
Friary in Matteson, and 
have recently put another 
unit on the market 
so that we utilize 
our properties 
and space in our 
friaries in the 

best way possible�  We also now 
rent new more functional and 
easily accessible offices at CTU 
(Catholic Theological Union) for 
the Province Headquarters�

• Most importantly, over this time, 
we have had 22 men in formation 
for our Province� Five have left, 
but two have been ordained, and 
one recently professed solemn 
vows! And the best news is that 
we still have 14 in formation, 
including 4 who have just been 
accepted into our Pre-Novitiate!  
And we completed a revision 
of the formation handbook to 
reflect our current realities�

• We did establish a Victim 
Assistance Team comprised of 
Augustinians, a Professional 
Counselor and Legal Counsel, 
and we were accredited by 
Praesidium�

• We moved Development to 
Advancement:  conducted a 
professional audit, hired a new 
director, merged the missions 
office into the advancement 
office, hired additional 
advancement staff, enhanced the 
Annual Fund, held two successful 
galas, did a feasibility study 
for a capital campaign, started 
the quiet phase of Continuing 
Our Journey of Faith campaign 
that now has over $2�3 million 
pledged� We launched a new 

website, enhanced the newsletter, 
and we increased the number 
of people in the Restless Hearts 
Society where people have 
informed us that the Province is 
in their estate plans�

• We increased the number 
of lay volunteers to more 
than 30, including the 
Advancement Advisory 
Council, the Augustinian Gala 
Committee, Campaign Cabinet, 
Commissions, and Committees 
for the good of the Province�

• We engaged alumni of our 
current schools and schools where 
we served that are now closed�

• We accepted responsibility for St� 
Turibius and St� Gabriel Parishes 
in Chicago�

• We did put two of our schools 
under the direction of committed 
laymen�

• We completely renovated St� John 
Stone Friary�

• We established the Federation of 
Augustinians of North America 
(FANA)� We are all connected 
in prayer and planning for our 
future together!

• In Canada, we established a lay 
board of professionals to assist us, 
assumed complete responsibility 
for Canadian Province, stabilized 

Continued on Page 6

From left: Fr. Tim Cuny, O.S.A.; Fr. Bill Lego, O.S.A.; Fr. David L. Brecht, O.S.A.
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Marylake Monastery (Ontario), sold some 
of our Delta (British Columbia) property, 
and received Augustinian members to 
assist from Chicago, California, and 
Cebu� Canada is now much more stable 
and hopefully positioned for growth�  We 
even have a young priest who desires to 
join the Canadian Province!

• In Peru, we appointed the first native 
Peruvian Vicar�  We encouraged the 
furthering of financial self-sufficiency, 
supporting the movement toward an 
independent Province by combining 
with two other vicariates, supported the 
purchases of land for the building of a 
new school in Trujillo, and we recently 
celebrated the Golden Jubilee of our 
presence there�

Pope Francis: this Pope gives me hope! He 
encourages us to practice what we preach! 
He wants us to get back to the basics—the 
Mission of Jesus! Someone said, “He seems to 
be more like Jesus!” Aware of our frailty but 
humbly moving forward! Refreshing! Joy of 
the Gospel! Witnessing to life and hope! He 
challenges us: Am I life-filled and life-giving?! 
Do I allow “things” to drain me, draw me 
down, get overwhelmed, and cause me to 
lose zest for life? Be careful! We are part of a 
tremendous enterprise—the Good News—
the power and beauty of the fundamental 
Mission…of Jesus Christ!

I feel we are emerging as a Church and as 
an Order into an era of new hope! Pope 
Francis says, and I agree, that the Church 
must be a “big tent and not a small chapel�” 

He goes further, saying that the tent should 
be a field hospital tent where all who are in 
need of healing, mercy, and compassion can 
come� “I prefer a Church which is bruised, 
hurting, and dirty because it has been out 
on the streets, rather than a Church which 
is unhealthy from being confined and from 
clinging to its own security� I do not want a 
Church concerned with being at the center 
and then ends up by being caught up in a 
web of obsessions and procedures�” He even 
went on further saying that some historical 
customs can even be cast aside if they no 
longer serve to communicate the faith� Citing 
St� Augustine and St� Thomas Aquinas, Pope 
Francis stressed the need for moderation 
in norms so as to not burden the lives of 
the faithful! He added, “more than by fear 
of going astray, my hope is that we will be 
moved by the fear of remaining shut up 
within structures which give us a false sense 
of security, within rules which make us harsh 
judges, within habits which make us feel safe, 
while at our doors people are starving and 
Jesus does not tire of saying to us, ‘give them 
something to eat�’ ” Yes, people are hungry 
literally, spiritually, morally, educationally, 
and in need of our Augustinian presence and 
ministry�

This new spark is a call to each of us to invite 
others, professed and lay, into communion 
and mission—a mission of faith, hope, 
love, mercy, compassion, mutual respect, 
outreach, and ministry! We need to challenge 
and confront in caring and loving ways to 
discover our desire and capacity to change! 
To paraphrase one of our founding fathers, 
John Quincy Adams, when he speaks about 
leadership: “Do our actions inspire others 

Continued from Page 5

From left:Fr. Jim Thompson, O.S.A.; Fr. Rich Young, O.S.A.; Bro. Jerome Sysko, O.S.A.
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to dream more, to learn more, to 
do more, and to be more than they 
thought they could be?!” “Are people 
healthier, wiser, and freer?!” Servant 
leadership, not just administration, 
involves mutual respect, a willingness 
to compromise� Like Augustine states, 
“unity in essentials, diversity in all 
else, charity always!” Can we speak 
honestly and openly, and share the 
same values? Where and how is God 
calling us? Such accompaniment does 
not give in to frustration or fears, but 
invites others to let themselves be 
healed, to take up their mat, embrace 
the cross, leave all behind and go 
forth ever anew to proclaim the 
Gospel� It will teach us to be patient 
and compassionate with others, to 
find the right way to gain their trust 
and their readiness to grow! St� John 
XXIII reminded us that the Church is 
always flawed yet is a carrier of Grace, 
and there is no room for prophets of 
doom that have never learned from 
history�

Jesus was filled with life, 
compassionate and caring, healing 
and forgiving, other-centered, 
animating gifts, and listened! I hope 
to strive to do the same, and I hope 
you will, too! He has filled our lives, 
each one of us� He has ‘Marked 
Us for Life’ as the letter I received 
pronounces so clearly! We are called 
to do the same� The choice is ours: 
let us choose life and hope for we are 
called to exist in community for the 
sake of mission! Missionary disciples 
of Christ! So, everyday get up 
and try to be the best you 
can be! Let us continue to 
‘mark people's lives’!

I conclude with a quote from 
Henri Nouwen from the Return 
of the Prodigal Son: a Story of 
Homecoming:

“For most of my life I have struggled 
to find God, to know God, to love 
God� I have tried hard to follow the 
guidelines of the spiritual life—pray 
always, work for others, read the 
scriptures, and to avoid the many 
temptations to dissipate� I have failed 
many times but always tried again, 
even when I was close to despair� Now 
I wonder whether I have sufficiently 
realized that during all this time God 
has been trying to find me, to know 
me, and to love me! The questions are 
not, ‘How am I to find God? How 
am I to know God? And How am I 
to love God?’ But ‘How am I to let 
myself be found by Him! How am I 
to let myself be known by Him! And 
finally, How am I to let myself be 
loved by Him!’ God is looking into 
the distance for me, trying to find me, 
and longing to bring me home!”

And so, we go forth together 
into a future of hope, continuing 
to do God’s work and to ‘mark 
people's lives’ for the good, always 
remembering that “We are called to 
act with justice, we are called to love 
tenderly, we are called to serve one 
another, to walk humbly with God!”

Have you been 
Marked for Life 
by the Augustinians?
Please share your story with us!  
We are looking for stories of how 
the Augustinians have impacted 
people’s lives for the good. With your 
permission, we would love to share 
these stories in future issues of  The 
Midwest Augustinian and in our news 
blog at midwestaugustinians.org/news

HOW TO SHARE YOUR STORY?

• Mail us your story using the 
enclosed envelope in this 
newsletter, 

• Submit your story at 
 

• Email your story to 
patrick@midwestaugustinians.org

midwestaugustinians.org/marked-for-life

From left: Fr. Tom 
McCarthy, O.S.A.; 

Bro. Nick Mullarkey, 
O.S.A.; Bro. Gladson 
Dabre, O.S.A.; Very 

Rev. Bernard C. 
Scianna, O.S.A., 

Ph.D.; Bro. Joe 
Siegel, O.S.A.
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Interview with Pat Ormsby

W e recently 
interviewed 
Pat Ormsby, 

who is a Vice-Chair 
for the Augustinians’ 
Continuing Our Journey 
of Faith campaign� 
Pat is the president of 
Bimba Manufacturing, 
which has four plants 
and 600 employees� The 
company specializes in 

pneumatics and hydraulics for factory automation and 
manufacturing robotics� Pat is also on the board of the 
Illinois Manufacturers’ Association and is a 1964 graduate 
of Mendel Catholic High School, an Augustinian school 
once located in Chicago�

Why are you helping this special Continuing Our 
Journey of Faith campaign for the Augustinians?
Well, besides Michael Gerrity who's the head of 
[Advancement] for the Augustinians who put a lot of 
pressure on me, there really are some good reasons why I'm 
involved� The Augustinians really had a significant influence 
on me at Mendel Catholic High School, especially after my 
father died in my freshman year� They had an influence in 
my maturing into a young man�

In addition, they were instrumental in providing a 
scholarship for me to finish high school there, which 
I wouldn't have been able to do had they not, given 
our family financial circumstances� I feel like I owe the 
Augustinians a huge debt�

Are there any particular Augustinians in mind that 
really helped form you along those years?
Well, actually, yes, Father Jack Gavin, who just recently 
passed away, was a big influence on me� Bishop McNabb, 
who was principal at Mendel when I was there, had a 
significant influence on me� One of my classmates at 
Mendel was Father Richard McGrath who's [President] at 

Providence [Catholic] High School� Those were the ones 
that really had the biggest influence on me�

For you, what are the most challenging aspects of 
volunteering to help raise funds and what helps you 
to push through and ask people?
Well, yeah, I think just being able to set the time aside from 
your schedule� I'm involved in a lot of things in a number 
of nonprofits� For me to take this challenge on really meant 
that I had to actually free up some time to make phone calls 
and get prepared for making those calls�

It's really not my most favorite thing to call and ask people 
to contribute to a cause, but this is a cause I believe in� I 
feel like the Augustinians have done a lot for me and for a 
number of my classmates at Mendel, and I just keep that in 
mind when I'm making the calls and asking… I have had a 
number of comments from people I've talked to who have 
thanked me for helping the Augustinians�

Why should others go the extra mile to make a 
special gift to this capital campaign?
The Augustinians worked tirelessly, I know, when I was in 
high school, educating – we were apparently a large high 
school back in the '60s� I think there were 1,600 men or 
boys at Mendel� It was quite a chore trying to educate 
us� I've seen them doing that at other high schools at the 
Chicago area, at Villanova, giving their time to help in 
parishes in Chicago� They're in need of our help now, and 
I think that's a good reason for people to get behind this 
campaign�

How do you think that the Augustinians are 
relevant today?
Our society is becoming more and more secular, which 
just emphasizes the need for education and teaching with a 
moral overhang to it� The Augustinians continue to do that, 
and other religious groups do also� I feel they're all relevant, 
whether it be the Augustinians or the Jesuits or whatever� 
They're providing an alternative in terms of education and I 
think that clearly makes them relevant�

They're still following their mission of service and that also 
includes the parishes they serve in, the missions they have in 
Peru� That alone makes them very relevant in terms of what 
they're accomplishing in today's world�

8Listen to the full interview online at 
midwestaugustinians.org/ormsby

PAT ORMSBY, Vice-Chair for 
the Augustinians' Continuing Our 
Journey of Faith campaign.
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A Historical Perspective on the 
Continuing Our Journey of Faith  Campaign

Written by Fr. David L. Brecht, O.S.A.

I n the early days of our Province 
(1940’s), most of our men 
were involved in school 

work� In fact, the faculties in our 
schools were composed primarily of 
Augustinians� Generally speaking, 
those Augustinians were young men 
in a new Province�

The priests went out each weekday to 
celebrate Mass in nearby parishes and 
helped with confessions and Sunday 
Masses on the weekends� From that 
parish income, the monasteries were 
able to make ends meet financially 
and salaries were not required from 
their school work� At the end of 
each year, the school communities 
would send their surplus funds to 
the Provincial to build new schools 
and seminaries, to finance the cost of 
seminary formation, and to provide 
for our missionaries in foreign 
countries�

Because the membership of the 
Province was young and because in 
those days there were many incoming 
vocations, employment benefits were 
of little concern� In fact, in those 
days religious were not allowed to 
participate in the social security 
system� 

In time, President Nixon provided for 
the admission of religious to the social 
security system and the Province 
began to experience the beginning of 
aging and serious illness�

Father Ryan, during his time as 
Provincial, sold our property at 
Holland, Michigan, and set aside that 
money for the future care of aged and 
sick friars� In addition the Province 
entered the social security system, but 
the primary benefit of that system was 

Medicare -- not money, because we 
had entered the system at a very basic 
level�

During my time as Provincial, 
we established three trust 
funds:

1� The Journey of a 
Lifetime Trust for 
the care of the sick 
and elderly,

2� The Mother of 
Good Counsel Trust 
for the operational 
support of the 
Province, and

3� The Father John 
McKniff Fund for 
the support of the 
missions in Peru�

Income from the sale of properties 
and donations provided the basic 
funds for these trusts� 

Approximately twenty years ago we 
also established a major campaign 
to augment the Journey and the 
Mother of Good Counsel trusts� 
That campaign reaped strong 
support from some segments of our 
Province’s service� And in other areas 

the support was disappointing� But 
the three trust funds were firmly 
established� 

As we look at the Province finances 
today, we see that there will be 
unfunded liabilities in the future, 
especially for the care of the sick 
and elderly and for the support of 
seminary formation� Father Bernie 
has wisely inaugurated a new capital 
campaign to beef up The Journey of 
a Lifetime Trust and to establish the 
new Father Ray Ryan, O.S.A. Trust for 
seminary support� We Augustinians 
of the Midwest have come a long 
way from the days of no salaries, 
no benefits, and no social security� 
We need all of these things today� 
We have left behind those years of 
unreasonably extensive giving as we 
have aged and as times have changed� 
We have to provide for our future 
needs� The current campaign is a 
“thank you” from you to the Province 
for the past and a commitment to 
careful provision for the future� It 
will help provide for those who have 
given their all to our institutions and 
provide for those who will take our 
places in the future�

REV. DAVID L. BRECHT, O.S.A., PH.D., served 
as Prior Provincial of the Province of Our Mother 
of Good Counsel for three four-year terms. He 
is on the Augustinian Executive Committee 
for the Continuing Our Journey of Faith capital 
campaign.
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What was it initially that called you 
to be an Augustinian?
• The Divine Providence of God

• Good, steady upbringing in a solid, 
loving, Catholic family

• Outstanding examples of many 
Augustinian priests at St� Rita High 
School in Chicago during my four 
years in attendance: 1940-1946

What would you say the role is of 
the Augustinian Order today? How 
are the Augustinians still relevant 
in today’s society?
In view of a growing secular society, 
there is an even greater need of witness 
on the part of vowed religious life by 
Augustinians in:

• Christian, Augustinian Values-
based education

• Meeting the needs of the Church 
in helping in the ministry in 
parishes

• Mission work in foreign countries

• Special apostolates in the Church

This is all the more true and important 
in these times with the shortage of 
vocations to ordained ministry in the 
priesthood or permanent diaconate, 
and vowed religious life�

You recently moved from the 
Augustinian Community at St. 
Rita Parish in Racine, Wisconsin, to 
community at St. Anthony Home in 
Crown Point, Indiana. How do you 
like living in your new community?

[I give] daily gratitude to God and 
to the Province; [I enjoy] still living 
in retirement in an Augustinian 
community (10 priests and brothers) 
with regular community life, prayer, 
and recreation�

You spent a lot of time educating 
young seminarians preparing to 
be Augustinians. Do you have 
any advice for those currently in 
formation or discerning a religious 
vocation?
Yes, the following:

• Daily preparation, participation 
and thanksgiving for the Mass

• Time spent in prayer before the 
Blessed Sacrament

• Spiritual reading and reflection 
meditation

• Spiritual direction on programed 
basis, with regular reception of 
Sacrament of Reconciliation

• Liturgy of the Hours and personal 
or communal prayer

• Some mortification joined to 
prayer, in union with reception of 
the Holy Eucharist

• Special Devotion to Mary, Mother 
of Good Counsel�

• Study and learn the history and 
tradition of the Order: active and 
contemplative

• Enjoy community life and 
recreation, along with personal 
physical exercise

Remember, always, that your soul is 
the most valuable thing that you have 
from God� Your soul is the Temple 

of the Holy Spirit� He is there to 
enlighten your mind to see things 
more clearly, to strengthen your will, 
to overcome difficulty, and to guard 
affections of your heart� And all that 
you have to do is keep your soul holy 
so that He can carry on His divine 
action with you�
______________________________

Thanks be to God for his Divine 
Providence which has brought me to the 
observance of my 60th Anniversary of my 
Priesthood Ordination, sharing in the 
Priesthood of Jesus Christ! To the words 
inscribed on the base of my Ordination 
Chalice, “Bless, O Lord, all those who 
have helped me to thy holy altar,” I 
now add the words: “Bless, O Lord, 
abundantly all those who have shared in 
my sacerdotal and sacramental ministry 
during all these past many years. Since 
I am in retirement now, and because 
I have a very large celebration for my 
50th Anniversary, I am not having any 
particular form of celebration at this 
time, but rather, I would appreciate a 
pledge of remembrance in your prayers 
for me now and from time to time in the 
future. As always, May God Bless you.

With a prayer, 
Fr� Henry Maibusch, O�S�A�

Living Biographies:
Fr. Henry Maibusch, O.S.A.

8Read more online at 
midwestaugustinians.org/maibusch
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8View more photos online at 
midwestaugustinians.org/cameron

F r� Cameron was born on April 8, 1932, in Mabou, 
Nova Scotia, Canada� Leo grew up in a home filled 
with love for family and for the Church� In his 

early life, he saw lots of love for the Church, undoubtedly 
some of it being blind faith, but those gifts of faith, hope, 
and love were very evident in the family home� Praying the 
Rosary, for example, was an important part of his family’s 
life� Leo also had helped the 
parish priest by milking the 
cow� Around the age of 14, 
Leo and several other altar 
boys made an unscheduled 
trip to the Augustinian 
Monastery in Nova Scotia� 
There, Leo was greeted by a 
kind Augustinian named Fr� 
Hartman� Leo was impressed 
with his hospitality; through 
prayer and a strong calling, 
Leo then decided to join the 
Augustinians�

On October 2, 1949, 
Leo then proceeded to 
board a train with his 
father and headed west 
to the monastery� He still 
remembers his first day 
in detail and particularly 
remembers receiving his 
first habit� Leo later professed 
his solemn vows in the Augustinian Order on February 16, 
1954 with Brothers Laurence MacQuarrie, O�S�A�, and 
Steven Donnelly, O�S�A�

Agricultural work had once been a big focus for the 
Canadian Augustinians� For many years prior to his 
priesthood ordination, Leo worked as a farmer; he 
particularly had a specialty as a herdsman� After his work 
in agriculture, he became more involved in youth ministry 
at various parishes� He was assigned to a parish in Ottawa, 
Ontario, for example, to work with a choir for young 
people� He had also devoted much of his time to traveling 
across Canada to speak to youths about discerning a 
vocation with the Augustinians�

In the late 1970s and 80s, Leo joined a program for “late 
vocations” to the priesthood at St� Joseph’s Seminary at 
Neuman University in Edmonton, Alberta� He was later 
ordained to the priesthood on June 14, 1986 at Marylake 
Monastery in King City, Ontario� Since then, he has served 
as Prior for Marylake Monastery in King City, Ontario 
(near Toronto), and the Augustinian monastery in Delta, 
British Columbia (near Vancouver)� He has also served 
as Treasurer for the Augustinian Province of St� Joseph in 
Canada� Fr� Francis Galvan, O�S�A�, said, “His strength is: 
Leo’s a ‘people’s person�’ He gives other people strength�”

In 2007, Fr� Cameron had transferred back to the Delta 
community serving Sacred Heart Parish in the Archdiocese 
of Vancouver� Fr� Francis Galvan, O�S�A�, says, “Leo can 
be seen as a farmer feeding the cows—the same man at 
the Altar of God feeding God’s people with love�” He had 
served as the community prior there until last year when 
he retired at the age of 81� Fr� Cameron currently resides at 
the Augustine Seniors Home in Delta� He still attends daily 
Mass in the chapel at the Augustinian monastery next door�

Living Biographies:
Fr. Leo Cameron, O.S.A.

DELTA, BRITISH COLUMBIA: Fr. Leo celebrated his 25th anniversary of priesthood in 2011

Fathers Henry Maibusch, O.S.A., and Leo Cameron, O.S.A., are two Augustinians now living in  community retirement.  
Fr. Maibusch, O.S.A., offers his reflection this year as he celebrates his 60-year anniversary of Augustinian priesthood. 
Fr. Leo Cameron, O.S.A., is one of our Augustinians serving in the Canadian Province of St. Joseph; he retired last year in 
2013. Now is a wonderful time to reflect on their lifelong commitments to the Augustinian Order and the global Church.
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Peru

Colombia

Venezuela

Brazil

Bolivia

Argentina

Ecuador

CHULUCANAS

Written by the Very Rev. Fidel Alvarado, O.S.A., 
Regional Vicar of Augustinian Vicariate in Northern Peru

Translated from Spanish by Patrick T. Murphy

T his year, the Augustinians have celebrated 50 years of presence in the 
Diocese of Chulucanas, being among the poor, and responding to 
the call of the Church� As Pope Francis says, “Be a poor Church 

for the poor�” This is what has always driven our brothers of the Province of 
Our Mother of Good Counsel in Chicago and the Province of St� Thomas of 
Villanova in Pennsylvania who sent missionaries to Peru in 1964� So with great 
joy and gratitude to God, we have celebrated under the theme: We celebrate 
and renew our journey of faith�

Bishop John McNabb, O�S�A�, was also with us during our celebration� With him, 
we began our journey of faith, similar to the title of his book, Led Where I Did Not 
Plan to Go� During these concluding celebrations, the Papal Nuncio to Peru joined 
many bishops from other parts of Peru to accompany and celebrate with our beloved 
leader, Bishop Daniel Turley, O�S�A�, and the local Church� There were many events that 
the diocese’s 22 parishes prepared in order to remember and celebrate this journey of faith�

On the opening day of the celebrations, May 22, we had the ordination of our brother Reydín 
Alvarado, O�S�A�, a native from Morropón, Peru, and we united to give thanks to God for the 
vocations that have come from the Diocese of Chulucanas in order to serve the Church, the 
proclamation of the Kingdom of God, and Augustinian spirituality� One month before that, we 
had the priesthood ordination of Carlos Rojas, O�S�A� These friars have left our formation house in 
Trujillo, Peru� Each of their first Masses were presided at their respective home parishes: Fr� Reydín 
in Morropón and Fr� Carlos in Chroinos, Jaén�

Celebrating 50 Years in Peru
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1 Bishop John McNabb, 
O.S.A., seen here in this 

throwback picture from 
1996, was one of the first 
Augustinian missionaries to 
serve in Northern Peru

2 Fr. Reydín Alvarado, 
O.S.A., hugs his mom 

after being ordained a priest

3 Patrick Murphy from 
Advancement Office 

takes part in diocesan parade 
with Fr. Fidel Alvarado, O.S.A.

4 Local parish in diocesan 
parade holding signs 

reading “Comunidad,” or 
“Community”

5 This young boy taking 
part in the diocesan 

parade, in costume as Bishop 
Dan Turley, O.S.A.

6 Association of Mototaxis 
in Chulucanas, 

sponsored by the Donald 
Lynch Foundation, in the 
diocesan parade

7 Fr. Reydín Alvarado, 
O.S.A., celebrates his 

First Mass in Morropón, Peru

8 Anna (Augustinian 
Volunteer) visits with 

residents at the diocesan-
sponsored “Asilo” retirement 
center

9 Fr. Richard Palmer, 
O.S.A., who was 

one of the first Midwest 
Augustinian missionaries to 
Peru (left); Apostolic Nuncio 
James Green (center); and 
Bishop Dan Turley, O.S.A.

10 2014 Augustinian 
Volunteers of 

Chulucanas

8See more photos online at midwestaugustinians.org/photos
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"My Vocation Journey" 
By Bro� Joe Siegel, O�S�A�

T he Augustinian 
communities in 
which I have lived 

for the past two years have a 
practice of closing Morning 
and Evening Prayer with the 
petition, “through the cross 
you brought joy to the world�” 
This is a wonderful way to close 

each of our communal prayers, bringing to mind what 
Pope Francis has reminded us of so clearly, that “with 
Christ joy is constantly born anew�” For a long time 
my meditations on this phrase lingered on what Jesus 
had accomplished on the cross: our reconciliation, our 
being brought into an “Our Father” relationship with a 
loving God� This deep grace provided me with comfort 
and a safe place� But a few months ago my reflection 
on this petition, “through the cross you brought joy to 
the world,” began to unravel� Something was missing� 
My safe place felt cold� There was comfort, but no life, 
no spark of the Gospel� What I thought had been joy 
was simply spiritual complacency� 

In the Novitiate, we are blessed to have a great 
many Augustinians visit us to teach classes and lead 
discussions� In one of these conferences, a reference was 
made to a statement by St� Augustine that “without 
[Christ] we are nothing, but in him we are both Christ 
and ourselves�” This was the gift that led me out of the 
spiritual maze in which I was lost� My prayer shifted 
from reflection on what Jesus had accomplished for us 
on the cross to what we enter into as we accompany 
him on the cross� We are both Christ and ourselves� 
Through the cross, we bring joy� Our greatest personal 
tragedies become the well-spring for a life-giving 
engagement with creation and in that Spirit-filled 
process both the world and myself are redeemed� 
Entering into our brokenness reveals a gift that when 
nurtured and shared with the world enlivens the 
Kingdom of God, causing creation to sing, and joy 
abound�

What does this have to do with my vocation journey? 
My call to the Augustinians issued out of my life's 
greatest tragedy: the divorce and subsequent annulment 
of my marriage of eighteen years� That the darkness 
created by an honest encounter with the pain I caused 
in my marriage can be changed into light is, so far in 

my life, the most intimate touch of God's mercy, a 
touch that began by asking and being motivated by 
the question, “Lord, where is the grace in this painful 
process?” The grace began to flow with an urge to live 
in community� I investigated some secular agricultural 
communities and, then, a close group of friends 
and myself explored the idea of forming our own 
commune� Neither of these explorations were fruitful� 
Thanks be to God that it eventually occurred to me 
that I should include faith-based communities in my 
search! I was looking for a group that focused on the 
redemptive power of simply living community life 
well� Through online research, I narrowed the search 
to the Augustinians and contacted Fr� Tom McCarthy, 
O�S�A�, and Sr� Ardis Cloutier, O�S�F�, in the Vocations 
Office� Their prayers, words of wisdom, kindness, and 
professionalism in the service of Christ, provided the 
solid ground that enabled me to continue walking out 
of the darkness of divorce into the light-filled joy of 
being an Augustinian�

8Visit midwestaugustinians.org/photos 
to see photos from his profession! 

Brother Siegel professed his first vows on August 10, 
2014, at the St. Rita Shrine Chapel in Chicago.

RACINE, WI: (from left) Fr. Jerry Knies, O.S.A., Prior of Augustinian 
Community in Racine; Bro. Joe Siegel, O.S.A.; Fr. Jim Paradis, O.S.A., 
Director of Novices; Very Rev. Bernard C. Scianna, O.S.A., Ph.D., Prior 
Provincial; Bro. Nick Mullarkey, O.S.A.; Fr. Kevin Mullins, O.S.A., Pastor 
of St. Rita Parish



A Long-lasting Gift: 
  A Matter of Love and Gratitude

N o matter where or how you first connected with the Augustinians, it is likely a 
relationship that has benefited you, your loved ones, and very likely your friends 
and colleagues� In addition to your prayers for the professed Augustinians and 

the young men in formation, another great way to say "thank you" is a planned gift� It 
is very simple to do, requires no cash to be given now, and yet still allows you to make a 

significant gift while you are living� You can also 
honor or remember someone special in this gift�

Please consider becoming a member of the 
Midwest Augustinians' Restless Hearts Society by 
making a planned gift today� It is an extraordinary 
act of love and a great way to recognize their 
service and give thanks� Here are some easy ways 
to make a planned gift:

• A bequest of cash or a percentage 
of your estate,

• Name the Augustinians as a beneficiary 
in your insurance policy, annuity or 
retirement plans,

• Donate a home or other property

Please give this gift some thought and prayer� You can 
always call or contact Province Advancement Officer 
Michael Gerrity (michael@midwestaugustinians�org or 
at 773-595-4035) with any questions� 
 
The legal name for bequests and other planned 
gifts is Province of Our Mother of Good Counsel-The 
Augustinians� Your gift includes enrollment in the 
Province’s Restless Hearts Society� Society members are 
recognized in the Province’s headquarters (see photo)�

Pierre M� Adams
Anne Berschback

Donald R� Berschback
Joseph A� Drap

Sandra Lyn Drap
Gregory Flanagan

Mary Friedel-Hunt
Ardith Goodroe

Frank D� Grimaldi
Michael C� Kirby
Barbara Klasing

Wayne G� Klasing
Sandra Kruse
Vincent Kruse

John D� Kwiatkowski
Robert J� LaFortune

Tom Leo
Dolores P� Lundeen

Robert H� Mace, Jr�, Th�M�
Elizabeth Manning
Michael Manning

Donald Miller
Debra Molinari
Adele O'Sullivan
Harry O'Sullivan

Connee Pines
Edward Raher

Mary Rasmussen
Richard Rasmussen
Bernice A� Raubiskis

Lisa Solava
Richard Solava

We would like 
to acknowledge 
and thank the 

following supporters 
for including the 

Augustinians in their 
wills or estate plans:

The Restless Hearts Society Donor Wall 
in Chicago, Illinois
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Pope Francis Names New Augustinian Bishop

O n July 7, 2014, Pope Francis announced that 
the Rev� Ochogavía Barahona, O�S�A�, would be 
ordained a bishop�  Bishop-elect Barahona will be 

the new bishop of the Diocese of Colón-Kuna Yala in Panama�

Bishop-elect 
Ochogavía Barahona 
was born on July 
23, 1967 in Las 
Tablas, Los Santos, 
Panama� He 
entered the Order 
as a novice in the 
Matritense Province 
of Spain, on 
September 7, 1989, 
at the novitiate in 

the Royal Monastery of El Escorial, Spain and professed 
first vows on September 8, 1990� He professed solemn 
vows in the Order on August 11, 1995� He completed his 
philosophical and theological studies at the Seminario San 
Agustin in Panama City, Panama and was ordained to the 
priesthood on May 4, 2002�

In 1994, he served at the Centro Misional “Jesus Obrero," 
Tole, Panama�  From 1995 to 1997, he served at the 
Seminario San Agustin, Panama City, Panama, and from 
1998 to 2006, he served at the Colegio San Agustin, in 
David, Panama� From 2006 to 2010, he served as Prior and 
Pastor at the Centro Misional “Jesus Obrero," Tole, Panama� 
From 2010, until this past July, he has served as prior, pastor 
and counselor of the Vicariate at the Convento San Alonso 
de Orozco, Chitré, Panama� From 2013, he served also as 
diocesan Chancellor and member of the diocesan College of 
Consultors for the Diocese of Chitré�

On the day of this announcement, Augustinian Prior 
General, the Most Rev� Alejandro Moral Antón, O�S�A�,  
said, “On behalf of the entire Order, I wish to extend our 
sincere congratulations to Bishop-elect Manuel Ochogavía 
Barahona as he is called to serve the Church in the 
episcopate, and let us all together offer him our fraternal 
support and remembrance in our prayers for him as he 
undertakes this new ministry�” 

Congratulations Bishop-elect Barahona!

Fr. Bob Prevost, O.S.A., Named Vicar Provincial

D uring the June 2014 Province Chapter of the Augustinians, 
the Rev� Robert F� Prevost, O�S�A�, was elected First Counselor 
and Vicar Provincial for the Province of Our Mother of Good 

Counsel� The Vicar Provincial acts on behalf of Provincial in his absence� 

Fr� Prevost also currently serves as the Director of Formation for 
Augustinian men in formation in Chicago, Illinois, at St� Augustine 
Friary� Prior to his current ministry, Fr� Prevost served as the Prior 
General of the Augustinian Order for two six-year terms� The Prior 
General is the worldwide leader of the Augustinians and works in Rome 
directly under the Pope�

We would also like to thank the Rev� Michael J� Slattery, O�S�A�, who 
just completed his term on the Provincial Council� Fr� Slattery had 
recently served as Pastor of St� Augustine Church in Philadelphia, and he 
will now be Prior of St� Rita Parish Augustinian Community in Chicago� 
Thank you, Father, for your years of service on the Provincial Council!

Congratulations, Father Prevost!

U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S
PANAMA: Rev. Ochogavía Barahona, O.S.A., 
learned that he would be ordained a bishop 
on July 7

CHICAGO, IL: Fr. Bob Prevost, O.S.A. (far right) was named the 
new Vicar Provincial and First Counselor of the Augustinians, 
joining (from left) Fourth Counselor Fr. Bill Sullivan, O.S.A., Third 
Counselor Fr. Richard McGrath, O.S.A., Prior Provincial Fr. Bernie 
Scianna, O.S.A., Second Counselor Fr. Tom McCarthy, O.S.A., and 
Province Secretary Bro. Tom Taylor, O.S.A.

 &News      Notes
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Meet the Augustinians' Newest Advancement Assistant

K aron M� Basile began working for the Augustinians in the advancement office in January of 
2014� She works as a general assistant to the other advancement staff; she particularly focuses 
on assisting with data entry as well as the coordination of mission appeals and Augustinian 

events across the Midwest�

Karon recalls, "My first encounter with the Augustinians prior to becoming a part of the 
advancement staff was when Fr� Tom McCarthy, O�S�A�, came to my parish, St� Christina, for a 
retreat� He would inspire us from the moment he started talking: so funny and enlightening� Who 
knew at that time a door would open in the not too distant future which would lead me to the 
Augustinians' advancement office!"

Karon Basile can be reached at karon@midwestaugustinians�org 
or 773-595-4021� Congratulations Karon!

Continuing Our Journey of Faith  Launch Party
September 16  |  6:00 p.m. 
Province of Our Mother of Good Counsel  |  5401 S. Cornell Ave.  |  Chicago, IL 60615

The Augustinians are happy to announce a goal for the Continuing Our Journey of Faith campaign. 
The campaign hopes to raise funds for the Fr. Ray Ryan, O.S.A. Trust for vocations and the Journey of a 

Lifetime Trust to benefit the Augustinian retirement needs. Please come for this important announcement!

Complimentary parking available across the street at Catholic Theological Union. Refreshments will be served. RSVP by September 8 by 
visiting midwestaugustinians.org/events, or you can contact Mary Gal Carroll at mary@midwestaugustinians.org or 773-595-4008.

U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S

Augustinian Retreat on Prayer
October 11, 2014  |  9:00 a.m. 
St. Rita of Cascia High School  |  7740 S. Western Ave.  |  Chicago, IL 

Fr. Tom McCarthy, O.S.A., will offer a retreat focused on prayer. He will explore some of St. Augustine’s 
thoughts on prayer, how the Augustinians incorporate prayer into their daily lives, and how you can 

improve your own relationship with God and others through prayer. Fr. McCarthy is the Director of Augustinian Vocations; he is also the 
Chairman of the Board and Chaplain of St. Rita High School.

Complimentary parking available. Continental breakfast and a light lunch will be served. Voluntary contributions are most welcome. 
RSVP by September 29 by visiting midwestaugustinians.org/events, or you can contact Mary Gal Carroll at 
mary@midwestaugustinians.org or 773-595-4008.

8Read more about Karon at 
midwestaugustinians.org/karon-bio
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Making the World a Kinder and Holier Place

In the last three issues of The Midwest Augustinian we have covered:

1� The vitally important spiritual basis for our fundraising ministry,
2� Why people give and what to expect from your charitable giving,
3� What your gifts can accomplish, and most recently,
4� Why well-founded long-lasting relationships with individuals are essential to any 

successful and meaningful fundraising� 

Our staff, and the Augustinians working with us on advancement, believe in what we 
stand for and in the need to reach out to all our potential supporters to make our case 
for support� Mailings never ever do it� In order to give everyone an opportunity to 
communicate what they feel and to give as they wish, we must reach out and connect 
more personally with calls, visits, and in small group gatherings in homes, offices, 
and in our Augustinian facilities�

Most of our calls are not even asking for a gift but trying to establish or to continue 
relationships� In the process, we engage in great conversations that enhance our 
understanding of what it means to be “Augustinian,” and that enriches us and the people 
we reach� One thing we have learned is that there are no casual donors� The people who 
give to the Augustinians genuinely believe that the Augustinians, in their own special 
way, advance God’s Kingdom on earth and make our communities and world kinder and 
holier places�

Finally, we do try to offer you a variety of giving options� People’s means and needs 
vary, and they tell us that they like to have multiple options for giving�  We never expect 
that our donors avail themselves of all these options� Though many do participate in at 
least a couple of our offerings� For instance almost 70% of the generous donors giving 
to the Continuing Our Journey of Faith capital campaign also give to the Province’s 
Annual Fund and/or the Augustinian Gala� Here are the ways we invite you to exercise 
your charitable giving:

• The Province Annual Fund – This runs year-round and is intended to provide 
regular annual income to sustain the Province’s ministries for our vocations 
program and men in formation studies, for our retired and infirm men, and for 
our missions in Peru,

• Continuing Our Journey of Faith – This is a rare capital campaign (the most 
recent campaign was 1992) to seek gifts and pledges to build the Augustinians’ 
limited trusts dedicated to care for our new vocations and our retired/infirm men� 
The public goal for this campaign will be announced September 16; the campaign 
will conclude by June, 2015,

• The Augustinian Gala – This is our only major Province-wide special event with 
the income benefiting the exact same purposes as the annual fund, and

• The Restless Hearts Society – The society honors people who make deferred gifts 
for the Augustinians by naming the Province as beneficiaries in their wills, life 
insurance, annuities, or retirement accounts� These donors can also designate how 
their deferred gift will be used� 

Thank you for your prayers, your generous gifts, and your observations and comments� 
They are each and all a great grace and a great help to us� Remember we are only a phone 
call or email away�

Michael is a veteran fundraiser of Catholic 
causes for over 28 years. He began working 
with the Augustinians in 2011. Michael is 
the Campaign Director for the Augustinians' 
Continuing Our Journey of Faith capital 
campaign. Michael can be reached at either 
michael@midwestaugustinians.org or 
773-595-4035.

By Michael Gerrity, Chief Advancement Officer

PROVINCE  
ADVANCEMENT 
COUNCIL

Ms� Anne Berschback

Mr� Donald Berschback

Mr� Robert Biolchini

Mr� Matthew F� Coughlin, III

Mr� Mark S� Hacker

Mr� Gregory Jania,  
Vice-Chairman

Mr� Wayne Klasing, 
Chairman

Mr� Anthony J� Lauinger

Very Rev� Bernard C� 
Scianna, O�S�A�, Ph�D�, 
Prior Provincial

Mr� Robert Sullivan

Mr� Mike Zunica
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Thank you to our newest donors!

T he Augustinians are continually grateful for those new donors that join 
us in mission to serve the Church in our schools, parishes, missions, 
and other ministries� United in one mind and one heart, these gifts 

lead us closer toward God� With these gifts and the continued prayers of 
thousands, we are ensuring the Augustinian spirit will live on for generations to 
come� We now would like to thank those newest donors that have given their 
first gift to the Augustinians between May 2 and July 15 of this year� We ask 
that all our readers keep these newest supporters in prayer� Thank you!

If you feel your contributions are not properly reflected in this report or if 
you see errors, we apologize and ask you to please contact the Advancement 
Office at advancement@midwestaugustinians.org or at 773-595-4008.

Ms� Sara Abell
Mr� and Mrs� Frank Anselmo in 

Honor of Fr. Tim Cuny, O.S.A.
Mr� and Mrs� David A� 

Asselmeier, Jr� in Memory 
of Dolores Deffenbaugh

Mr� and Mrs� James L� Baldwin
Mrs� Karon M� Basile 
Mr� and Mrs� Eugene L� Belczak
Mr� Joshua Blaszak
Mr� and Mrs� David L� 

Bound in Memory of 
Dolores Deffenbaugh

Mr� and Mrs� Joseph F� Burla 
Ms� Barbara L� Dean 
Mrs� Frank Duran 
Franciscan Sisters of Mary, 

Bridgeton, MO
Mr� Robert D� Goldstine in 

Memory of Mrs. Stanley Thomas
Ms� Natalie Handley in Honor 

of Fr. Bill Sullivan, O.S.A.
Mr� & Mrs� William 

B� Harrington
Dr� and Mrs� Philip 

C� Hessburg
Mr� and Mrs� Bruce Hubbell
Rev� Bob Kelly, S�V�D�

Mr� and Mrs� Michael H� 
McMahon in Honor Fr. 
Bernie Scianna, O.S.A.

Mr� and Mrs� Ronald C� Meyer 
in Memory of Wayne T. Barker

Motorola Solutions Foundation
Mr� and Mrs� Timothy 

O'Leary in Honor of Fr. 
Rich Young, O.S.A.

Mr� and Mrs� Timothy 
M� Ramsay

Mr� and Mrs� Paul M� Rezmer
Mr� and Mrs� Joseph J� Ricken 

in Memory of Fr. Jack Gavin, 
O.S.A., and in Honor of 
Fr. Mike O'Connor, O.S.A.

Mr� John E� Sargent, Jr�
Mr� & Mrs� Joseph A� Scianna
Singer Family Trust
Ms� Karen M� Snider
Ms� Janice Sosnowski
Mr� and Mrs� Donald A� Stella
Teddy Bear Nursery Schools, 

Inc�, Chicago, IL in Honor of 
Fr. Bernie Scianna, O.S.A.

Mr� Robert Vorbroker
Mr� and Mrs� Henry 

F� White, Jr�

Especially for

FOOTBALL
FANS

The Augustinians of the Midwest 
Province are offering their vacation 
and retreat house on Baldwin Lake 
near Notre Dame to groups for Notre 
Dame’s home game weekends (and other 
big campus events) in 2014-2015� The 
house is in Union, Michigan, about 
20 miles from Notre Dame’s stadium� 
With eight bedrooms and four full 
baths, the house can sleep 13 in twin 
beds and bunk beds� An offering to 
the Order of $800-$1,000 is suggested 
for the weekend� Groups with some 
association with the Augustinians will 
receive priority in reservations� To make 
a reservation or to get more information 
and photos of the house, contact Fr� 
Joe McCormick, O�S�A�, pastor of 
Our Lady of the Lake Parish in nearby 
Edwardsburg, MI: 

mccormickje2002@yahoo�com 
or 269-699-5870, Ext� 24�
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